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From writer Stacy McAnulty and illustrator Stevie Lewis, Moon! Earth's Best Friend is a light-

hearted nonfiction picture book about the formation and history of the moon—told from the

perspective of the moon itself.Meet Moon! She's more than just a rock—she’s Earth’s rock, her

best friend she can always count on. Moon never turns her back on her friend (literally: she's

always facing Earth with the same side!). These two will stick together forever. With

characteristic humor and charm, Stacy McAnulty channels the voice of Moon in this next

celestial "autobiography" in the Our Universe series. Rich with kid-friendly facts and beautifully

brought to life by Stevie Lewis, this is an equally charming and irresistible companion to Earth!

My First 4.54 Billion Years and Sun! One in a Billion.

"Perfect for children �and grown-ups �who have questions about the greater universe."  �Booklist on

Moon! Earth's Best Friend --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorStacy

McAnulty is the author of over thirty books for children, notably the nonfiction picture book

series Our Universe, which includes titles, Earth! My First 4.54 Billion Years, Mars! Earthlings

Welcome, and Moon! Earth's Best Friend, among others. She's also the author of picture

books A Small Kindness, Beautiful, Brave, and Love,and she writes books for middle grade

readers including The Miscalculations of Lightning Girl, and Millionaires for the Month. Stacy

lives in North Carolina with her family and as many dogs as she can sneak in the house.Stevie

Lewis has been living on the road, furthering her passion for climbing, art, and the outdoors.

Striving to live simply and tread lightly on the earth, she gathers inspiration from a variety of

places, be it climbing in the high desert in central Oregon, hiking in the wilderness of Alaska, or

sharing laughs with fellow travelers around a campfire. After working for four years in

animation, she now illustrates children's books and creates art based on her travels.Stevie's

books include A Week without Tuesday, Finding Serendipity, and Lost in the Library.--This text

refers to the hardcover edition.
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Mrs. Mac, “LOVE it!. VERY cute book!!!!!! We have read it so many times already. The

character of moon is very likeable and the book has lots of kid friendly facts. I even learned

some things I never knew. I also plan to use this book in my classroom to accompany our earth

and space science unit!”

KWilliams, “Fly me to the moon. Adorable. Beautiful illustrations. Full of facts and easy to read

for beginners to mid level readers. Great to read to a toddler as well.”

John Stults, “Outstanding. I bought for a four year old girl and with the simple but proper

wording and very good illustrations it worked very well..I highly recommend”

aventurista, “Great for an enthusiastic beginning reader.. My six year old grandson loves this

book! He is so proud of himself for deciphering the big words and keeps telling me “Nana! I’m a

reader! I can read!”  We got him the  There two books in the series the next day.”

stewygirl, “Perfect for all elementary school kids! (And their space loving grown-ups!). My

precocious kids (6 and 10) and I love this series. In fact, over the summer, my 6yo requested

we get the audio version as well. (I highly recommend it, too.)Please keep making this hilarious

and informative series! We can’t wait for OCEAN!”

ana, “Genial. Mi hijo está trabajando el proyecto del espacio en el colegio y le compré todos

los libros de esta saga. Geniales!!! No se cansa de mirarlos una y otra vez. Además de

entretenidos son muy educativos. Los recomendaria al 100% Lástima que no exista su

traducción en español.”



Sarah, “Enjoyed reading with 5 year old. Very nice book. I bought this for 5 year old, but I think

she will take some more time to understand a few things in their.Recommended if your kid is

more into stars and planets and space.Also these books are very costly, so I think that’s a

downfall as not many kids will not be able to afford them.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “I give this book five stars. I give this book five stars”

The book by Stacy McAnulty has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 899 people have provided feedback.
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